This Week at St. Barnabas
God Bless Our First Communicants!
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Our second-graders were blessed with beautiful weather this past Saturday for their First Holy Communion! Many thanks to Mr. McGowan, Mrs.
Haberkorn, Ms. Sadowski and Ms. Wardell for their work preparing our
students for this wonderful day. Congratulations to all our communicants
and their families!

Principal’s Corner
Dear Parents/Guardians:
Please join me in congratulating our second grade
class as they celebrated their First Holy Communion
last Saturday. We are so excited for them
as they take this important step in their
faith journey and look forward to watching them continue to grow in their faith.
We hope you saw the email yesterday
about updates on next year and tuition.
We continue to feel that St. Barnabas
is a special place for our children; we’re thankful to
our School Board for their fiscal responsibility and
commitment to moving our school forward. Please
watch for the Tuition Commitment form, which will
be coming soon to all families in the U.S. mail with
full tuition details.
At our all-school
mass yesterday, we
honored Mrs. Kerry
Kerr (pictured), who
will be leaving us
tomorrow to move
out of state to help
care for her mother.
I spoke about her
many contributions to our school, presented her with
flowers, and her students, past and present, made
cards for her. She will be greatly missed!
Yesterday, I also had the privilege of attending the
4-year-old preschool Mother’s Day Tea. Our preschoolers did a wonderful job with a fashion show,
singing some songs and recognizing their mothers
and other special women in their lives. Thank you to
our preschool teachers for putting together this very
special event!
May Crowning is coming up tomorrow at 1:45 pm in
the church. We invite you all to join us for this beautiful service. Please note that our 2nd and 8th-graders have special parts in May Crowning. Preschoolers will also be having a special May Crowning next
Thursday at 10:15 am by the Mary statue behind
the preschool building (inclement weather location:
Convent East conference room).

Thank you to all the parents and students who
helped brighten our teachers’ and staff members’
days during Teacher Appreciation
Week. They enjoyed all the cards,
well wishes, the lunch and all the
treats! We are so grateful for our
amazing St. Barnabas community,
and the teachers definitely felt the
love this week!
While we do not accept parent requests for specific teachers, we do always value parent feedback.
We encourage all parents to share your thoughts
on your child(ren) via the parent input form, “Tell
Me About Your Child” on the following page. Please
complete and turn in the form to the school office by
Friday, May 24.
We are excited to announce that our student-led
club, Exploring International Culture, and our parent
volunteer-led Culture Inclusion Committee are acting
on great ideas and ways for us to celebrate World
Diversity Day on May 21. More details are coming
soon!
Finally, we are thrilled that a small but mighty group
of St. Barnabas faculty and staff members will be
representing our school in the Beverly Breast Cancer
Walk on Sunday. We will be celebrating members
of our staff, Mrs. Jackie Ladislas and Mrs. Judy Fleming, who are survivors. We hope to see many other
members of the St. Barnabas community walking on
Sunday!
Have a wonderful week,
Elaine Gaffney

$2 Dress Down Day 5/23 in RED!
Next Thursday, students who donate $2 may
wear red, school-appropriate clothing to support
the Chicago Firemen Retirees’, Widows’ &
Children’s Assistance Fund.

Tell Me About Your Child
Creating a positive teacher student relationship is critical to student success.
Please take a moment to complete this form on behalf of your child and return it to your
child’s homeroom teacher by Wednesday, June 5, 2019. This form will be shared with
your child’s homeroom teacher for the 2019-2020 school year.
Student Name:

Grade/Rm #

1.

Academic Strengths:

2.

Academic Concerns:

3.

Attitude Toward School:

4.

Attitude Toward Homework:

5.

Please share ways our teachers can support your child (socially, emotionally,
academically):

6.

List any areas you would like special attention paid to or that need be to
addressed specifically for your child:

7.

Medical/Allergy Concerns:

8.

Please share anything else about your child that you think would be useful:

PLEASE RETURN TO YOUR CHILD’S HOMEROOM TEACHER

Spotlight on 3rd Grade

Our third-graders have had a very
busy spring! They presented their
wonderful Native American projects, and then enjoyed a field trip
to the Field Museum to learn even
more about Native Americans.
While we were there, we visited the
Pawnee Earth Lodge and explored
Pawnee artifacts. We listened to
the docent as he shared interesting
facts about the American bison. Our students were attentive and asked
thoughtful questions. We were so proud of our third-graders!
In science, we experimented with magnets and made anemometers
to measure wind speed. We took the anemometers outside on a chilly,
windy and gray April day to test them. Although we had mixed results,
this was one activity the children enjoyed from start to finish!
Recently, we completed paper bag book report projects in reading.
Students decorated a paper bag with pertinent book information related to the book of their choice. Inside the bag, they placed five or more
items that related to their book, which they then presented to the class.
We were impressed with just how creative our third-graders are!
We can’t believe this school year is already coming to an end!
We wish all of our St. Barnabas students and families a fun-filled summer!
- Mrs. Hannigan & Mrs. Thomas
Guess Who? Staff Baby Pics Winners!
Congratulations to Abby H., Alila U. and Olivia B., who guessed the
most teacher/staff baby pictures correctly in our Guess Who? challenge! The girls each received a gift card to Rainbow Cone for their
excellent guessing skills -- way to go, Buckeyes!

May Crowning is Tomorrow!
May Crowning will be held on Friday May 10, from 1:45 to 2:45 pm. It will begin with a procession
(weather permitting) of the students (K through 8th) from the front doors of the school to the church.
Please note that second grade and eighth grade students have a special part in the May Crowning.
Second grade children will bring their communion outfits to school in bags and/or on hangers. Eighth
grade students should bring their graduation gowns and wear “Sunday Best” clothing underneath.
Please be sure gowns are clean and pressed. There will be coat racks in the school so they can all hang
them up. We will change clothes in the classrooms and bathrooms at about 1:00 pm. Second-graders who were not first communicants will still be in the procession. They may wear their uniform or
bring “Sunday Best” dress-up clothing to change into.
Dismissal from school is as usual.
Lastly, please note that the Pre-K May Crowning (right outside their doors weather permitting, in the
Convent East Conference Room in case of bad weather) will take place the following Thursday, May 16.
Questions? Please e-mail Patrick McGowan at pmcgowan@stbarnabasparish.org.

Girls’ Golf Takes Gold Ball!
Congratulations to the St. Barnabas 8th grade girls’
golf team, whose diligence paid off as they won the
gold ball this year! Way to go, Buckeyes!

Join SB for the Ridge Run!
FSA Corner
Last FSA
Meeting/Party is
5/28!
We invite all
parents to our end of the year celebration
on Tuesday, 5/28 at 7:30 pm on the rectory
porch. It’s always a wonderful night and we
hope you can join us!

All SB adults
and kids are
welcome
to join our St. Barnabas team in this year’s
Ridge Run 5K on Memorial Day (May 27)!
This year’s team is called “St. Barnabas Buckeyes 2019” and you will be joining members
of our “Run Like A Girl” club. It’s going to be a
lot of fun, so register here today and be sure
to look up our team name and join us!

Preschoolers Host Mother’s Day Tea
Yesterday, our four-year-old preschoolers hosted their mothers at a special fashion show, singing performance and tea! The students have been working hard on their songs and we are so grateful to our wonderful preschool teachers and aides for planning such a special event. Happy Mother’s Day, St. Barnabas!

Boys’ Volleyball Wrap-Up
Seventh grade boys’ volleyball won 1st place in the Southside Boys Volleyball League B Division!
On Sunday at Brother Rice, our fourth grade boys’ volleyball team placed second in the fourth grade
maroon division. We are so proud of this team -- this is the first time any of them ever played volleyball,
and it’s the first time they all played together as a team. They made amazing strides this year! Thank you
to coaches Larry Morgan, Lisa Baracco and Joe Gnatt
and our 6th grade assistant coaches Addison O’Boyle,
and Mary Doody (both have brothers on the team).
Great job, Buckeyes and congratulations on a great
season!

Faith in Focus: 8th Grade Reflections
This week at Wednesday mass, Ava Rosenthal gave an 8th grade witness reflection. She focused on how
her teachers and friends at St. Barnabas have helped her to not only learn about the Catholic faith but
to figure out what faith looks like in her own everyday life. She has also learned how to recognize God in
others.
St. Barnabas has been my second home for the past nine years, and in just a few weeks, I will be
leaving. During my time here I have been part of a strong community of friends, family and faith. I
have been provided with a wonderful Catholic education that not only taught me the teachings of
Jesus, but how to apply the knowledge I gained from these teachings into my everyday life.
Before sixth grade, religion class was just another class. It was sort of like a history class; I found the
stories of the Bible interesting, but I could not really relate to them. Then in sixth grade, I was put into
Mrs. Douin’s religion class. Suddenly religion class was more interesting. Instead of simply reading
stories from our religion book and answering the questions that accompanied them, we were now
talking about our lives. We talked about how our faith affected our everyday lives and the ways that
God is present with us each and everyday.
Since then, I began noticing God more in my life. I noticed God in the flowers outside my house, in my
classmates’ smiles, and in strangers’ good deeds. I have been in Mrs. Douin’s religion class for the
past three years and I will forever be grateful for all that she has taught me about my faith. I did not
only learn from my teachers though. I have learned so much from my classmates. Every single person
in my grade has changed me for the better. Whether you were a person who has only talked to me
once or twice, or one of my best friends, everyone has made an impact on my life. Through my classmates I have learned to be kind. I have learned to recognize God in everyone. I have learned to have
faith in my friends, to trust them. I have learned who I am because of my classmates. I know that you
have all made my life better and I hope I have done the same for all of you.
Faith. Over my years at Barnabas I have learned that faith is not only believing in God, but it is believing in something. I have faith in God. I have faith in my religion. In my church. But I also have faith in
my friends. I have faith in my family. I have faith in each and every one of you. I have faith that you will
all do amazing things one day. I have faith and so should you.
Thank you to Ava for sharing her experience in her faith with us! God bless Ava and all our eighth-graders
as they move to the next chapter of their lives!
End of the Year Scrip Updates:
The end of the Scrip calendar is fast approaching! There will be no Scrip
orders taken the week of May 27th. This is due to Monday being Memorial Day and Thursday night sales being suspended that day for the 8th
grade dinner dance. The last day to order Scrip will be Monday, June 24th, 2019. The last Thursday
night sales will be June 27th, 2019. For those of you who have Presto Pay, Scrip will be open all summer for escrip and reloadable cards.
I would also like to introduce Julie McGrath as the new Scrip Coordinator and Moira Curran Styczynski as the new Thursday Night Sales Person. If you have any questions, please contact me at manna@
stbarnabasparish.org. Thank you!

Scoop on Media
Preschool recently designed their own fruit people after reading Gregory and the
Terrible Eater.
Fifth-graders are learning about the elements of fairy tales and
using those elements to create their own activities. After reviewing The Three Little Pigs as an example, they tried to construct
houses out of miscellaneous materials (pictured) that would
withstand the “wind” of a hair dryer!
With April being National Poetry Month, the eighth-graders took
a page from the novel The House on Mango Street and created
a blackout poem. The House on Mango Street is the
novel they have been reading and looking at through
various lenses during media, Spanish & art classes.
Parents/Guardians, please note:
As we begin to wind down the school year, we wanted to let you know
that the week of May 20th will be the last time students may check out
books from the school library. All books must be returned (or paid for if lost) by June 1st. Report
cards will not be issued to students with outstanding books or balances.
Have a wonderful spring!
Mrs. Carroll & Mrs. Davies

Student Medical Req’ts for 2019-20
AttentionParents!
This is a friendly reminder that in preparation for next school year, now is a good time to make your children’s required doctor/dental/ eye appointments this summer.
• All preschoolers entering their first and second years need to provide updated medical records/
proof of vaccinations.
• Students entering kindergarten need to provide updated medical records/proof of vaccinations, a
dental examination and an eye exam.
• Students entering 2nd grade need to provide an updated dental exam.
• Students entering 6th grade need to provide updated medical records/proof of vaccinations as
well as a dental exam.
Throughout the summer, you may have your medical records faxed to the school office @ 773-4459815. We are requiring students medical records/proof of vaccinations be provided on Information Sunday, if they are not provided via fax beforehand.
If unable to provide records by Information Sunday, the deadline for records/proof of vaccinations is
Friday 9/13/19 of the 2019-2020 school year. Please note: if there are no medical records provided by
9/13/19 of next school year, your student will not be able to attend classes until records are received.

Important 2019-2020 Calendar Dates
Please add these important dates for the UPCOMING SCHOOL YEAR
to your calendar!
First Day of School: Monday, August 26, 2019
Last Day of School before Christmas Break (Early Dismissal, No After Care): Friday, December 20, 2019
Students Return from Christmas Break: Tuesday, January 7, 2020
Last Day of School before Easter Break (Early Dismissal, No After Care): Thursday, April 9, 2020
School Resumes after Easter Break: Monday, April 20, 2020
Last Day of School for Students: Friday, June 5, 2020*
(*Unless emergency days are used.)
1:30 Dismissal Days for Staff Development (After Care Will Be Available):
Sept 26
Oct 24
Nov 21

Dec 12
Jan 30
Feb 27

March 26
April 30
May 21

School Board Open Forum 5/20
Twice yearly, the School Advisory Board holds an Open Forum at the beginning of our regular
monthly meeting. Our next Open Forum will be held on Monday, May 20, in the school media
center. This is a great opportunity to share with the Board and the Administration what you think
is working well in our school and what ideas or solutions you have to make our school even better.
If you wish to address the School Advisory Board during Open Forum, please:
• Email Maura Finn, Chairperson, no later than the Thursday (May 16, 2019) before the
meeting at schoolboard@stbarnabasparish.org. The first four requests received will be slated
to speak.
• Within your email, please state the topic you would like to address and the reason for
participating.
• Speakers will be called upon, and a strict five minute time limit will be applied to each speaker.
• Be brief in your remarks and avoid repeating the views of the previous speakers.
• If you are using a prepared statement, please provide copies for the board members.
• There will be no open discussion of the topics raised, however, further discussion or action may
• take place after the meeting with the appropriate personnel or committees as applicable.
• A maximum of 15 minutes may be allowed for Open Forum.
It is important to note that comments about individual employees or students of the school are not
appropriate topics for Open Forum. Personnel concerns should be addressed in writing to the
School Principal. We look forward to seeing you on May 20 and hearing your thoughts and
ideas.
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YOUR CLASS COULD BE THE WINNER OF THE

ICE CREAM SOCAL!!!

Join the Challenge ~ Compete With Other Classrooms
Simply collect Box Tops and bring them to your homeroom teacher.

1

Turn your Box Tops in by Thursday, May 16th.

Please remember to clip your Box Tops carefully and label your bags with your
homeroom number on it, so that each class is given credit for all of their hard work.

Visit www.btfe.com/products
www.btfe.com/products for a complete list of Box Tops products.
Contact Karen Quiroz with any questions.
kquiroz5@yahoo.com or 773.203.0128

Volunteers Needed
St. Barnabas Spirit Day 2019
Friday, May 24th
7:45am-11:50pm
(1/2 day for the students)
This is all hands on deck.
We need ALL THE VOLUNTEERS to make this day possible for our
students!!!!
Sign up to volunteer via the link below:

https://signup.com/go/sbspiritday
https://signup.com/go/sbspiritday
Please try and sign up by 5/17so we can plan accordingly

Questions? Reach out to Rachel Groth
rachel.frankergroth@gmail.com

Girls’ Basketball Registration & Tryouts
• Girls’ Basketball registration for the Fall of 2019 has been extended to Friday, May 17, 2019.
Please visit http://registration.buzz/barnabas/ to register.
• Tryout dates and times for 2019 Fall Girls Basketball have been finalized for 2019 Fall Grades 6-8.
(See below; no tryouts necessary for Grades 4-5). Please register at http://registration.buzz/barnabas/
and pay registration fee before tryouts.
• Tryouts are only mandatory if players want to compete for an A Team. If a player does not want to
compete for an A Team, then she does not have to attend either tryout.
• There will be two tryout dates but attendance at only one is required to be evaluated. You may choose
both dates OR the date which best suits your schedule.
• All girls who are registered will be placed on a team after evaluations are completed. Team placement
announcements will be made within a few days after the last tryout.
• Girls should wear their uniform jersey from last year or another shirt with a large number on back
(with no name on the back).
Schedule is as follows (Please arrive 15 minutes before the tryout time to be checked in):
Friday May 17, 2019
6:30 pm-7:45 pm		
7:50 pm-8:55 pm		
9:00 pm-10:00 pm		

Fall 6th grade (current 5th grade)
Fall 7th Grade (current 6th Grade)
Fall 8th Grade (current 7th Grade)

Saturday May 18, 2019
9:00 am-10:15 am		
10:30 am-11:30 am		
11:45 am-12:45 pm

Fall 6th grade (current 5th grade)
Fall 7th Grade (current 6th Grade)
Fall 8th Grade (current 7th Grade)

Contact Rick Haymaker at rhaymaker@sbcglobal.net with any questions.

Boys’ Basketball Coordinator Needed
The Athletic Board is announcing that the position of Boys’ Basketball Coordinator for the 20192020 school year is open. The description of the position is as follows:
Be responsible for the operations of, schedule and overall management of Boys’ Basketball. The
Coordinator will be in direct contact with coaches to schedule gym time, registration of participants,
purchasing uniforms and equipment, decisions on tournaments, leagues and any discussions pertaining to the sport. The Coordinator will schedule and collect fees with the direct approval of the Executive Board; be responsible to send the Parish’s Archdiocesan administrator for Protecting God’s
Children (Virtus) a list of their coaches and assistant coaches prior to the season. The Coordinator
will also designate a team parent to manage volunteer time. All Coordinators will attend monthly
Athletic Board meetings and be prepared with a report of their sport, and will provide an email report
if they cannot attend the meeting.

2018-2019 Yearbook Orders
Yearbooks are $25.00 each.
NEW Online payment option this year!!
Use the link below to order and pay online.
There is a small transaction fee of $1 when ordering and paying online.

http://signup.com/go/SByearbook
http://signup.com/go/SByearbook
You can also pay with check or cash.
Complete the form below and send to school:
Attn: Emily Kiper, Room 105

2018-2019 YEARBOOK ORDER FORM
Student Name:
Student Current Grade:
Parent Name:
Parent email:
Parent phone:
Number of copies @ $25:

Total Payment:

Yearbook Photo Request
Get your pictures in the yearbook! The Yearbook Staff invites you to submit photos for the yearbook. If
you have great photos of school events, we’d like to see them. Our photographers can’t be everywhere.
Help us get as many photos as possible to create a terrific book everyone will want to have.
Here is how you can submit photos online:
• Go to: https://images.schoolannualonline.com/login
• Enter username: 412983672
• Browse to select the photo(s) you wish to upload.
• IMPORTANT: Enter event information about the photo and provide contact information in case the
staff needs additional information.
• Click “Upload Chosen Images”.
If you have any questions, please contact Sandy Czajkowskyj at sandyczajko@sbcglobal.net.
Thank you!
2019 Yearbook Staff
The Yearbook Staff will review all photos and determine final yearbook content. We cannot guarantee
that all submissions can be used in the book.

A NOTE OF THANKS
A note of thanks to the St. Barnabas Children’s Choir for another AWESOME season
of enhancing our liturgy, prayer and worship with their beautiful music. The sharing of
their time and talent to serve the people of St. Barnabas is highly commendable and
their dedication and commitment is an inspiration. The Children’s Choir will return to lead the assembly in
song in the Fall. We extend a special invitation to our new third graders to join this wonderful group as well
as to any child in grade 3-8. We are always looking for new members! Please contact Kitty Ryan at 773-779
-1166 x. 226 or at ktryan@stbarnabasparish.org for more information about joining this wonderful ministry!

The 2018-19 St. Barnabas Children’s Choir
Kinzie Antonopoulos, Meghan Bilecki, Eryn Bryne, Nora Carpenter, Riley Cleveland, Olivia Connor,
Meghan Conway, Hayes Foster, Megan Grant, Lucy Haymaker, Lucas Hennessy, Abby Hilburger, Keyli
Joyce, Ceci Kaskie, Brooke LaGiglia, Lucy Lakawitch, Marty Lakawitch, Vivian Long, Aine McNamara,
Georgia Motykowski, Grace Pearson, Lucy Pfeiffer, Ellie Pfeiffer, Agnes Quinn, Lulu Quinn, Noreen
Reilly, Brendan Reilly, Brendan Skerrett, Maeve Smith, Lilah Stanczak, Audrey Styczynski, Scarlett
Styczynski, Isabella Taylor.
And a Special Thank You to ….
. . .our outgoing 8th Grade Choir members, Hayes Foster, Riley Cleveland and Lucy Haymaker. Both Hayes
and Riley have served in the Children’s Choir since 3rd Grade and Lucy served in 3rd grade and 8th grade.
Thank you for sharing your gift of music with us and we look forward to you singing with the Adult Choir
in the Fall!

LAST CALL FOR ALTAR SERVER TRAINING

Altar Servers assist in the preparation and celebration of the liturgy and are responsible for ensuring the reverent
flow of the community’s prayer and worship at both weekend and week day Masses. Altar Server training is
open to 6th, 7th, and 8th graders who attend St. Barnabas School or Religious Education. New Servers are
required to attend one of the initial large group trainings. Follow up small group trainings will be held in June
for those who have completed the initial training. New servers go on the schedule beginning July 1, 2019 and
continue year round.
Our last large group training is open to current 5th, 6th and 7th grade students of the Parish.
Training Session 3: Monday, May 13 - 3:15-5pm in the Church
THIS WILL BE THE LAST OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN AS A NEW SERVER FOR THIS YEAR.
If you have any questions, please contact Karen Lux at 773-454-3523 or karenmlux@gmail.com

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ALTAR SERVER REGISTRATION
Please fill out this form and bring it with you to the training session.

Altar Server Information Sheet
Name________________________________________
Address ______________________________________

Phone _____________________Parent's Email*_________________________
School_______________________________________ Grade____(Fall 2019)
*Please use an email address that is checked regularly.*
Are there any masses that you cannot be assigned Yes____No_____If yes, when ________________________
Are there other members of your family who are Eucharistic Ministers, Lectors, or servers. IF so who are they?
Name:
________________
________________
________________
________________

Ministry:
________________
________________
________________
________________

I will be away on vacation from:____________to:_____________
Please bring this form to the training session you will be attending.

